Gift Guide

Beautiful Enchantments

1. Royal T Rustics – My cousin, Tracy, makes these beautiful faux foliage door hangers AND incredible wood flower arrangements - check out everything she has on offer!
2. Handmade ornaments from Ray of Light - Alania makes all sorts of beautiful things (check out her whole shop), but as soon as she announced these ornaments, I scooped up the "Thrill of Hope" one!
3. Little Batch Candles - Andrew's candles are top notch, and the scents are incredible!
4. Jessica Santander Handcrafted Jewelry - I met Jessica at a market, and was totally taken by her beautiful pieces and her shining personality. Her bracelets are perfect for stacking!
5. Kinspoke - Everything that my friends at Kinspoke touch is gold! You can inquire about specific installations and events, but they also do amazing workshops and are experts at bringing together the best folks in community.
6. Good Mood Candle Co - These Tampa-made candles are released in small batches seasonally and are absolutely gorgeous.
7. Shannon Kirsten cards - Shannon's art is absolutely stunning, and her cards are my favorite to send this time of year!
8. Lies in Bone by Natalie Symons - My friend Natalie just released her first novel and WOW! If you liked Gone Girl, this spooky read has similar great twists and turns.
9. Jennifer Vallez mugs/prints/etc. - A favorite Insta follow of mine, Jennifer's art just makes me happy. She gets on the pop culture wagon, so it's easy to find some of your favorites in mug, sticker, print, and a variety of other forms.
Royals, TV, singers, politicos...she does them all!
10. The Ripped Bodice Holiday shop - The Ripped Bodice is an all romance bookstore in Culver City, CA that I was in HEAVEN visiting earlier this summer. Wonderfully kind owners, and I love gifting and receiving the clever boxes they put
together! Not only do they have a sublime selection of books, they also have the best merch!
11. May Designs - I'm a long-time fan of this company. I've bought my yearly planner from them most every year since college because they're SO GORGEOUS, customizable, and the perfect size. They have notebooks in all sizes, travel
mugs, bags, and more. Get $5 off with this link*!
12. Unladylike sweatshirt - I love the podcast Unladylike, and this sweatshirt garners lots of smiles from older ladies at the airport every time I wear it.
13. The Flower Letters - I gifted this to a friend last year, and was delighted at the idea that she'd get to enjoy it all year long! A story, but told in letters that you get in the mail each month!
14. Zeppelin Moon - Hands down my favorite Etsy shop ever. Her work consistently makes me laugh aloud, and it's so naughty and clever!
15. 123CuteandCrafty face masks & crochet gifts - Practical and adorable! I love the face masks I got, and the crochet gifts are incredibly tempting for this year.
16. Tattoorary temp tattoos, nail tattoos, biodegradable glitter - Who doesn't love a little something, just for fun?
17. Hannah's Enchantments Winter Workbook - Did you know I now offer "Gift a Workbook" and "Buy a One Year Subscription" options?

Yummy Enchantments

1. Tropical Shores Gourmet Popcorn Co - This family-owned popcorn shop is one of my favorite places in Sarasota! If you live in town, stop by to taste test before you buy! They'll also ship to you.
2. Sipsby - I LOVED getting their tea sampler boxes last Winter, and you can get $15 off your first box with this link*!
3. Artisan Cheese Co - Another favorite local shop, they ship in FL and a few Southern states. Come for the amazing cheese and snacks, stay for the delightful and thoughtful service! They have gift cards too!
4. Omsom - These sister-owned meal starters looks like they might be a game-changer for my kitchen!

For the Little Enchantments

1. Magazine Subscription - One year I got a subscription for each of the kids in my life, and they thought of me every month! Plus, isn't it exciting to get mail with your name on it? Here are a few of my favorites: Ranger
Rick, Highlights, New Moon, and Ladybug.
2. KiwiCo - The boxes are awesome! They include age appropriate STEM activities and reading for kids, and they're just FUN!
3. Create Your Own Published Storybook - Want to go next level with your kid's stories?
4. Watercolor for Kids class - This watercolor class looks so soothing and delightful, I want to take it myself!
5. Tickets to Children's Theatre - We're lucky in Sarasota to have Florida Studio Theatre's affordable children's series with shows all year long!
6. Books from my Bookshop.org* shop - I've got a whole list of my favorite books for young friends for you to choose from! Many of them are seasonally themed, but I've snuck in a few old favorites just for fun. These are
my most favorites: The Secret Society of Saint Nicholas, My Grown-Ups, Bo the Brave, Reading Beauty, Interstellar Cinderella, Make Magic! Do Good!, and Princess Smartypants.
7. Themed Yoga Party with Hannah - I can create a yoga party just for your child! I'll craft a special flow based on their theme, as well as a craft and a few other surprises. Email me and let's chat!

Better Life Enchantments

1. Shelf Indulgence Book Box - My favorite place in SRQ is offering this amazing monthly book box! They ship throughout the US and I love the idea of a surprise bookish treat in my mailbox each month.
2. My Bookshop* page - While you've surely heard of my Bookshop page for young friends, did you know I have one for my favorite books for older friends? Some are seasonal, some are just personal favorites!
3. Meadowsweet Money - Mimi offers shame-free coaching, the Joyful Budget Beginner’s Course, and some insanely cool merch. A short chat with her put me on the course of changing my money mindset, and her
Disney/vintage aesthetic speaks to my heart - if I see she's posted a story on Insta, I ALWAYS watch it.
4. Private yoga session with Lesa - If you want some individualized attention for meditation or yoga, Lesa's your gal! She's also a certified crystal sound bowl practitioner, which is the beeeeest.
5. Not Starving Artists - Brooke is all about financial freedom for creatives and WOW. She offers coaching and a 30-day financial wellness crash course. A brief chat with her gave me a TOTALLY new way to think about
budgeting that I'd never seen before (and trust me, I've downloaded every. single. "how to budget". thing. ever.) She's passionate about busting the "starving artist" myth and I'm here for it!
6. High Tea at a local tea shop - The last year unfortunately did a number on a lot of these "experience" type shops. We don't have any in Sarasota anymore, but a quick internet search should help you find one nearest
to you. Though it might be a bit of a trip, make it an EVENT. Dress up! Speak with a high falutin' accent! Because who doesn't love tiny sandwiches?
7. Plan a food tour of their favorite food around your city - Choose ONE food item they love - pizza, chai lattes, cupcakes, pad thai - and make a list of ALL the places in your town where you can get it. Depending on
the size of where you live, trying all of the places could take an afternoon, or it might be something that you try every Saturday afternoon for a few months. Create a rubric for scoring the items, and once you've got
through the entire list, crown an official winner! Now you're the expert on {insert food here} in your city!
8. Chocolate Tasting – buy ALL THE CHOCOLATE and set up a blind taste test!
9. Storyworth - Everyone has a story, and this is a beautiful way to learn it! Storyworth does all the work for you, and each week emails the person you choose with a question to get them inspired to tell a story. You'll get
the response, and at the end of a year, they'll make it into a book for you! I did this for my Dad and Aunt, and it was really lovely. Get $10 off with this link*.
10. Support an artist you love- Lots of small businesses and artists are still struggling, especially if they specialized in something experiential. A great gift for the person who says "I don't want anything" is to give in their
name. Support an artist's Patreon, or buy their merch. Donate to a theatre. Give to a food bank. One of my favorite Sarasota experience things that I can't WAIT to come back in-person is Compass Rose History
Experiences, but they have a yearly membership that gives you local discounts, their merch is amazing, and the videos they've been posting on their socials is keeping me engaged.
11. Book of the Month Club - A gift I have LOVED to give and receive.
12. Metaphor Dice - These inspire my weekly poetry writing habit, and I love them so much! You can also anonymously gift a set of dice to a teacher, which I think is pretty rad.
13. Bombas- If you know me, you know I don't really like socks. But I LOVE my Bombas! They're comfy-cozy, adorable, and support a good cause - for each pair they sell, they'll donate a pair.
14. Contigo travel mug - Yeah, it's a pretty basic travel mug. BUT it locks shut, so perfect if you need to toss it in your bag on the go. And it keeps stuff cold or hot FOREVER. It's my new favorite.

*Please note that some links included in this gift guide are affiliate links, which means that if you make a purchase through it, I may get a small kickback, at no cost to you. I appreciate your support!

